
Soapstone 1.5 ft Vastu Dancing
Ganesha for Home
Read More
SKU: 01661
Price: ₹40,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: Dancing Ganesha Statue, Designer Ganesha Idol
, Ganapati Statue for Home, Ganesha Home Statue
Decor, Ganesha Murti for Home, Ganesha Sculpture,
Ganesha Statue Manufacture, Ganesha Stone Statue
for Hotels, Soapstone Ganesha Statue for Home Decor,
Vighna Vinashak Ganapati Idol

Product Description

Granite Muguni Stone Dancing
Ganesha Sculpture
Read More
SKU: 01664
Price: Call for price
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: Big Ganapati Black Stone Statue for Garden, Big
Ganesha Statue for Home and Garden, Black Stone
Ganesh Idol, Dancing Ganesha Statue, Ganesha
Decoratitve Statue for Home, Ganesha Murti for Home,
Ganesha Statue Decor for Garden, Ganesha Stone
Statue for Hotels, Ganesha Stone Statue for Villa, New
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Style Ganesh Murti

Product Description

Pink Soapstone Dancing
Ganesha on Peacock Counch
Shell Statue
Read More
SKU: 01592
Price: ₹16,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues
& Sculptures
Tags: Dancing Ganesha Statue, Designer Ganesha Idol
, Ganadhipati Statue, Ganapati Idol, Ganapati Statue
for Home, Ganesha Decoratitve Statue for Home,
Ganesha Idol Online, Ganesha Murti for Home, New
Style Ganesh Murti, Soapstone Statue Manufacturer

Product Description

Looking for a unique statement piece! If you love to have then do check out the
"Dancing Ganesha on peacock conch shell" statue features intricate detailing in
CRAFTS ODISHA? Make a lasting impression on the onlooker, with this unique shaped
art display. Material: Soapstone / Pinkstone Height: 1 ft (approx.) Dimension(HWL):  12 x
6 x 3 inch Position: Dancing  Traits of the conspicuous sculpture:

The happy and kind-hearted aspect of Lord Ganesha is the Dancing Ganesha form.
The elephant head, pot belly, snake around his middle, holding a goad, Ladoo, prayer
beads, and gesturing in Abhaymudra the deity is seen happily dancing with right leg
bending towards the knee.
The whole sculpt is intricately engraved on a peacock conch shell over a lotus foundation,
engrossing the beauty itself.
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This artistically convoluted sculpted idol job was done by accomplished artisans of Odisha,
which is famous globally for its skilled artifacts.

The Nritya Ganpati:

This form is the relaxed and enjoyable form of the deity.
Everybody knows about his unique birth story. Where Devi Parvati created him out of her
turmeric of body and posed him outside to guard her while she takes birth.
Lord Shiva made him the leader of his all Ganas, this is why he also named Ganpati.
Ganesh Chaturthi is widely celebrated on the 4th day of Shukla Chaturthi in the
Bhadrapada month.

Different arrangements with location tips to feature the Godly idol:

The Dancing Ganesha idol increases the positivity when placed in the Southeast zone.
Make this statue stand out more by placing it in the entrance, by creating a delightful first
impression on anyone visiting or the passer-by.
Proudly show your artwork by placing it on the lounge or patio.
The side table, mantle, console are some decorative places to create your vintage with a
combination of sculptures.
Add contrasting textures, and colors to your interior while placing the shadow white accent
piece whether it is your home/office/restaurant, etc.
A built-in bookcase or floating cabinet can also flaunt the amazing artwork.

Countless blessings of the dancing god:

People associated with creative work will be bestowed by the happy Lord.
The dancing god opens the door to good luck & peace.
Financial trouble and negative energies stay far away with his grace upon his devotee.
Have a successful & prosperous life with the blessing of the dancing god.

Statue cleaning activity:

Non-porosity, weather-proof, and softness with many more benefits are associated with
Soapstone, which makes the statue durable.
For dusting use a soft small paintbrush, on the detailing parts of the decorative stone.
It is essential to keep the decorative stone art regularly so that the original sculpture does
not suffer from dust accumulation.
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Small Sandstone Dancing Vastu
Ganesh ji Statue 7 inch
Read More
SKU: 01314
Price: ₹10,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Ganesha Statues, Hindu Statues
Tags: Dancing Ganesha Statue, Sandstone Ganesh Ji
idol

Product Description

The craftsman created the beautiful sculpture to serve as a straightforward
expression of Godly quality in the design of the Dancing Vaastu Ganesha Ji statue.
Material: Sandstone Redstone Dimension (HWL):  7 x 5 x 2.5 inch Position: Dancing
Features of the Dancing Ganesha idol :

The above statue illustrates the "Dancing Vaastu Ganesha Ji statue".
With one foot placed on the ground and the other bend towards the knee during the
dance.
While he holds his broken tusk in his principal right hand, sweetmeats, a battle-ax, and a
prayer bead are there in his other hands.
His trunk curled in the end is having his favorite snack the sweetmeats.
Seen along with his mount the Indian bandicoot rat humbly stared at him on a lotus
pedestal beneath his feet.

Significance of the dancing Ganesha Vastu Murti:

The dancing Ganesha god statue explains celestial changes and creation.
He acquired the skill from his parents, Lord Shiva's dance "Tandava" and Goddess Parvati's
dance lasya, merging them delightfully.
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Gana means group, Isha means chief, therefore he is the chief of a group of attendants of
Lord Shiva.
He is Achintya – beyond the idea, Avyakta – beyond word, Ananta – eternal, or beyond
time.
He is, 'Ajam Nirvikalpam Niraakaaramekam.' which means  Lord Ganesha is Ajam
(unborn),  Nirvikalpa (attributeless), Niraakaar (formless), which signifies the universal
consciousness.
 Ganesh Chaturthi falls on the fourth day of the waxing moon period (Shukla Chaturthi) in
the Hindu lunar month of Bhadrapad.

Even on a budget, you can create a home that looks straight out of a luxury
magazine with the statuette:

Placing it on an end table can provide a more updated and modern look to your home.
Make your home look worthy of a catalog by exhibiting the Ganpati Murti in a china
cabinet.
Vacant spaces in the corner can be dressed up to make the whole room look more styled.
Display the art piece in the entryway or foyer might be the first thing people notice giving
details special attention.
 Create a big impact where guests won’t expect it like the tabletops, reception desks, or
office desks.
Give the space a subtle and distinctive design element by placing it on the floating shelve.
Built-in shelve will give them a whole new look and won’t set your budget back.
Gift them to your loved ones during their marriage, birth, and housewarming ceremonies.

Godsends of the Vastu Ganesh Ji statue:

Ganesha God takes away problems, and dismay.
Brings happiness into the life of the devotee.
Boost the mercury planet of your birth chart.
Eliminate all your hindrances.
You will gain knowledge and wisdom.

Cleaning guidance of the Nritya Ganpati: 

The Ganesha adorning statue for the home requires a systematic cleaning, to maintain its
brilliance curvy appearance.
For dusting use, a small paint brush to reach the crevices of the figurine where the
chances of the stack of dust are more.
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